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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY MORXINCt, A1JRIL

VOLu 5.
J. J. FITZGERRELL.
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THE UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTAIIY l'UDMC

Strnfk by Libtais Finders in the
World of Xew.

AND

CONVEYANCER,

A $200.000 Fire in the City of
New Haven.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
bMil of oitt'ewlththri' homo ranb-m- ,
sulilct nd corral. 1M al(IU bnin,lw
wo iprliiT,
una, tram, birnnl.
ml 44 icrti of water
fnmiion a
attle runirv
llvln atrrain In onr of the !
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Tttrvr rattle bar
un-

Charles k'rlnfr, the Notriu
Admitted U Ball.

Murderer.

5,160

Iidt1,

Laa by

flr.

By Western Associated Prcas,

!.

New Haven, Conn., April 20. The
and graded up for the pant rltrbt reara,
New York clock shops, covering an en
t
grailrd tiro block, is burning, with the prostil at pretil tbay are on of the
All of ton
borda In tha terrllor
kl tem wera Irft In tho dt1 lat year. pects ( a serious coullajgration, several
f wrk.
of calvra hundreds will be thrown out
Inora will be front 1 .ditto LMKihi-alropMl tola Mason. About
10:30 the clock shops wero still burnAt
bccv will be aolil. Tbpaeraltle will beaold ing. The loss is estimated at
f 00,000.
(Itbt-from counted out or from tbe atock
One person jumped from a third sury
Umk. UpUon until May 5tb, l!l.
lota lñ""íTa breaking his legs and arms.
$250 will liuy one of the
Ix-a-

two-yra-

thrre-ymr-o-

)

r-

lil

r

flni-a-

KlilHiado Town Company addition.
$'--1
prr month will luy one of tbe flnrnt
loti In the Eldorado Addition.
$1,000 will buy fonr of tbe moat dcalraliln
ota in the Eldorado Towa Company's addition. Tbla Is a bargain.
wll buy two botines with three lots,
Irii'lid location reutmir for (1.1 per month.
This N h Kilt e ge
priiperty.
will bur el
raldenee renting
lor w a month
Mutt lien, '.

A Murderer Ballad.
Uy Western Assoc latcd Press
St. Loi is, April 20. Chas.

Kring,

the famous murderer of Miss Dora
lirocnior. was admitted to bail today in
$2.500
jail nince
f J.ODO. Kring lias lodged inthree,
limes
and has only been out
since The first time boing in 18H1,
$1.750
which was ibe lirst litms h saw the
t
earth or sky in six years, nnd this was
mee
buy
houüe to visit his dying sister. The oilier ocwiib lot. ' lr.i l) liK.'iitiil, ruititiff to good
casion was to bti photogrnplieil, audio
a
13
month.
for.
attend his aster's íuneral. Kring was
buy a choice residence lot in twice tried and convicted of murder on
$200 will
Keineros addition, i,rur round liouse. Only a the lirst degree, and sentenced to bo
fo litis left in tbe addition
hanged in 1870 and 1831. The latter
$250 will bur a lot In the Kalrvliwa.hlliloo. timo he was within twelve hours f exonly f w lota left,
ecution when n stay was granted by the
will buy a choice lot in the San Miguel supremo court. In addition there wero
$250
addition.
and once he pleaded
two
$300 Wi i,y two ama'l houses with lot. guilty to murder in the second
Nice loeotion. fan payment, bnlance on time, degree and was sentenced to twenty-liv- e
rhis is rer.r chenp.
years
tlio penitentiary,
lie
$15 to $20 month lor twelve months withdrew hisinplea,
however, when senwill pay lor
a choice
residence lot
In Kalrview. Hillslte, fan Miguel, Buea, or tence was passed. He said arrangenomero's addition. Now Is your time to buy ments had been, made with the circuit
aim stop jiHying rent.
attorney that he slioukl only receive
p2,C00 will buy a choice business lot
ten years. Ho was then placed on trial
tbe poHtollice.Tbis is giltudgcd business again and convicted of murder in the
property.
lirst degree. His council carried the
$250 will buy choice renidence lots In Orte- case to the supreme court of the United
ga addition.
States, which recently reversed the demonth for twelve months will pur cision of the Missouri courts on a pecu$12.50
for a choice residence lot near railroad. Only liar legal point. When Kring enlerc4
a few left.
the jail eight years ago he weighed 1!)0
will buy lots on Main street, suitublo. pounds and was a strong, robust, uhh
$300
lor business residence or shop, Part payment, cular man; today he is an emaciated,
bulimce on time.
teeblu man and a skeleton; he is sufferproperty will sold tit a
The tih'iva
aud it is thought
bargain IT bought at once. Kor full particu- ing from consumption
he cannot live long. He will be arlars iiniulreof
raigned for murder in the second degree, but his acquittal is expected, as
evidence cantml again be produced.
J.
Dera Broemwer, whom he shot on Jan-1875, was thu wife of his business
partner, with whom he was infatuated,
and who re j used to leave her husband
and go with him. Kriug's case was
REAL ESTATE AGENT om
of the most remark ttile uu record,
and has attracted general ami professional attention throughout the cuii-try- .
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POIl THIS CITY
We i an giv c an h r hsoii lor
th'iw yau

and chano

f- -

hs faith

and
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Profitable Investment,
Office on SIXTH STREET, East

Las Vegas.
WASTED.

d-- tl

Second-han- d
g(M)ds an J
all kinds will buy at the highest
prices and sell at the lowest possible. Nrll
ftrldge reet, near postottloe.
I
Servant girl for general house
WAN ED Must
be good pltt'ii cook, wanner
Family
Ironer.
and
of four adults. Vuires t.1,t
per month. Keeouiniendationi! requ'red.
Address Loe Moz 4. White Oaks. N. M.

WANTED

Col-ta-

r with a
t. engarc in
a liusiucss that it now raylng handsomely.
tí
Address. P. CL'slCK, Wallace, X. M.
A gcxxl bak

(moo

1011

l,ouo

KENT The best business location in
Vegas, Apply to (iarrnrd & Cunning-ba-

F
foiulaouses.

OK SALE

a

to

ten-hor-

Ash nglc mill, complete, with
power portable engine and

Anyone ho w nts to go into the
business will do will to adirees I THAM-LE4 J4 u;
Las Vegas, N. M.

rpOP

excellent condition,
ken spring, for salo at a bnrgain.
for A. D. T., Oamcttk offlcc.
HUGO Y, In

T7"ANTED-- A

bedroom

W not to cost over

tim--

set of furniture,

!0, tbe cheaper

the

bet-

ter. Apply at this offlce for J. u. 1J.
assnyiug outfit, completo.
I7I0K SALE An
gasollno furnace, balauces, ore
scales aud necessary appliances. All nearly
new for 1115. Address Assaycr, caro of GA- ZKTTK

FOA

the United
States circuit court at Jeflersou Cit3 J.
A. Lockhart and J. A. Prat her, jadges
of Lafayette county court, were ordered to jail for contempt in refusing to
obey a mandate, directing them to levy
a special tax of $1.000 to pay an installment in the judgment obtained in the
suit for county bonds. The court interfered to compromise the bonds at 80
cents on the ilolla", at which rate
of its bonded debt has already
been compromised, but the holder of
the judgment refuses to take less than
100 cents. The court orders the judges
confined in jail until they obey its mandate.

KE.f.

A boy

oue vear's
WANTtD in a priiioftingabout
office to work on the
Stockman, Springer. Apply at this office, tf

Attention!

If Mrs. 1?. Ladner, who was a forrafr resident of La Junta. Colo,, will send her address
to postoltico box 2K, Llndsey, Ottawa county,
Kaasas.sbe will learn something to advantage
bet.
w4t
Rigs for the country and the mino,
a specialty at Kennedy's livery stable

Transient meals can be bad at any
4?4-hour at tbo Canyon Hotel.
4

aIIOBT Tt'LEG
By Western Associated

RAH.

--

.

Caklinvillk,

April 20
1,400 coal
miners at Stanton, Mt. Oliver, Gillespie
and Hunker Hill struck for one-hacent on the bushel.
lf

Sanannau, April

By Western Associated Tress.

Kansas City, April 2G. Several important sales of cattle commenced yesterday at thu stock yards. Forty-nin- e
head were polled of Angus and Galloway cattle, belonging to William and
II. A. Leonard, of Salino City. They
brought a total of 23,415; average $484,
Today eighty head of Aberdeen, Angus
and llerctords, belonging to M. It.
Cochrane, ef Conipton, Canada, sold
for $40,000, making an average of $500.
Aberdeen-Angu- s
cows and heifers av
eraged $955, the highest average for
any sale of tins breed ever made on tne
continent. The Highest price paid for
a single animal was $2.050, for an imported cow, Blackbird, of Corskie.

Memorial day
was observed by an entire suspension
of business. Large crowds were decoration the soldier? grave.
Albany, April 20 The canal opens
2(1.

on May 7.

SPED Til ROUGH TllK SKA.
Bv Western Associated Press.
London, April 20. In tho

Harrington on Fenianisin.

By Western Associated
Dublin, April 20.

Press.

Harrington, M. P.,
in speech at the meeting of the national
leaguo charged the police with intimi
dating the people for the purpose of
preventing them from joining the
league and subscribing to the testimonial of Parnell. One informer was sufficient tor the government. No matter
how many persons could prove the
of the person accused, the person was never brought face to face
with his informer. He was even daily
tempted with offers of freedom, money.
bribas or whisky to induce him to swear
away tho liberties of his fellow men.
Harrington said he could prove that
such overtures had been made to several men in Gal way jail bv detectives.
Irish Convention.
who had tried to induce them to swear
By Western Associated Press.
away the liberties of men not in custo
Philadelphia, April 20. The dele- dy. It was necessary to resist the
gates to the Irish national convention efforts made to crush Irish liberty and
gathered slowly this morning, and public opinion.
showed marks of fatigue from yesterday's long session. A few minutts
Hallucination
later, Miss Delia Parnell entered, es- By Western Associated Press.
corted by Alexander Sullivan, of ChiRichmond, Va., April 25. The
cago, who introduced her amid tumul- mystery concerning burglars at Police
tuous applause, as a greater than the Captain Porter's house, tying and gagmother of "Graechi." At eleven o'clock ing his daughter, was cleared up this
. ,
Sullivau called the meeting to order, moruiiig.
'I ' I.
i tic young iauy uerseu De
and in an eloquent address stated the ing me autnor
oí t ne mischiet. sne is
purpose of the convention. He said, subject to hallucination
of miml.
that when we considered the magnitude of this assemblage geographically,
An F.x.narsbal's Crookedness.
from whence it has been drawn, the By Western
Associated Press.
intensity of the passion which animates
April 20. An investí-gatio- n
Rock,
Little
of
honest
its object and the diversity
by a special government agent
opinion concerning the methods of its
States
accomplishments, we should at the out- of tha irregularities in
set invoke the highest ruler of desti- Marshal Brown's accounts, develop
nies of nations, that our deliberations crookedness through the greater por
may be wise, tolerant and prudent, re tion oi tne iatp Marshal l arran s term
sulting in actual unity, which alone will Brown being his chief deputy and hav
secure to us the justice which our case ing Parran s full confidence.
eemands. How great the possibilities.
Killed JnmplnK.
how great are the responsibilities of
this convention, we have met neither By Western Associated Press.
to dictate to our brethren in Ireland in
Chicago, April 20. Anton Urback,
anything, nor to apologize to their and who is awaiting his trial for insanity in
our common enemies for anything. We tho county ceurt this morning dashed
haye met to organizo and consent to through the open windows of a second
rato all forces of our race, that their fciery ana iauing to me pavement was
united strength shall be made potential picked up dying.
.

ncitEi

doi.ico.

NO. 14.

Eaatnldo Mtlllaerr.

have just received a hue lot of flowers,
plumes and tips of all shades. A
Bv Weatern Avclat-- d Freaa.
splendid line of new spring bats, at
of
20
April
tuaeral
The
Dexter.
prices to suit customers. Ready made
tbo late William Moore at Pueblo yes- suits at cost. Dressmaking done to orall
by
military
tbe
terday was attended
der at the most reasonable rates. Call
and civic societies in the city.
and examine my prices and I will sureAt Leadvillo yesterday John Yauglu ly suit you
Mrs. Lisexbt,
was arrested for stealing or from the
Graud avenue.
m.
Robert K. Iee mine. Letters were
found on his person Implicating other
Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
parties now in the Robinson. They
330tf
Graafs.
will be arrested today.
Denver. April 20. William Smith,
Families may be supplied every day
of the Rocky mountain detective force, with ice cream fresh, in a variety of
poof
appointed
chief
will certainly b
flavors, at Molinelli's restaurant. 3 tf
lice by Mayor Routt today.
Call on Ike Block. 333 Railroad aveTHE JIATi'oiTai! CAPITAL. "
nue, for the best and cheapest groceries
l
in the city- By Western Associated Press.
Washinoton, April 20. PhotographYou can buy No. 1 keg beer for 13.25,
ic counterfeits of the new five dollar and bottled beer for f i.OO per dozen, at
national bank note were received at Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
the treasury this morning for redemption. They were sent by the Broadway national bank of New York, and is
a counterfeit of the hrst national bank M. BARASH &
of Milwaukee They are regarded as a
very Imperfect counterfeit.
It is the
first of the kind yet discovered.
I

-tf

SPRING

Opera Uoase

By Western Associated

OOTjiUMX.

BirsH.

Press.
April 20.

OurM-

The Arch
Philadelphia,
Street Opera house burned this morning. The loss doM.s not exceed $18, (M0,
as the walls are standing and the front
is uninjured.
Tbe pal mot aj,,i Vrs Van Ira - .

-

SPECIALTIES

!

Just received at the)

Golden Rule
Price Clothing House.

One

A fine line of

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING

!

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.

CUTS

Give them a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN KULE
Olotlilxis House

tio: "We 'till lead and are bound to

bold the front rank."

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at tho
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

t-

By Wet.,vn A

h

Mexico s:tjs.

We wish to inform the purilie th.ll in addition to form r imliieciiioin we will

o ; ni. d Press.

St, Ixit is April
1

si!itc!i fr im
t d heie ai.it a
d

2t

is iv o

DURING THE NEXT WEEK

Monterey :hat Ih.i
syndicate mi t ih :r ciiiirj railroad interests in Mexico to a party of English
capitalists.
A plot among the soldiers of the
ourth battallion Mexican infa ntry at
Matamoros to kill their officers and desert to Texas was discovered last Sunday and frustrated. Some of the mutineers escaped aud aro still at large,
but nobody is hurt.
I'liucr-Suliivu-

n

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S

Carry on the Biggest Slaughter
in Laces and Embroideries Ever Had in
We contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
this City.
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
New Specialties Received Every Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices . Call
Day. The Largest, Best, Cheap- on us before making your purchases and save money,
est and Newest stock of Dry
Goods and Ladies' Goods in
Hulllvan, the rnfflllnl.
By Western Associated Press
the City.
Boston, April 20. Sullivan says that
Otla Street ixoct to XioolSLlinx-- t fe O o.
Agents ior the Celebrated
there is no question at all of his meeting

3XTo7V "STorlsL

Mitchell at Madison Square garden on
May 14, in as good condition as he eyer
was at any contest in which he engaged.

Denver

fresa.-Si-

inches of snow fell at Fairplay on
Sunday night, and the snow still continues in the mountains.
LiNSiHG. Mich., Aorii 2d- .- The house
amendment failed on prohibition. This
ends the matter at this session.
Clkvki.am, April 26 Diaz, Grant,
Jay Gould and uany passed through
Cleveland at 11 a in. on a special train
going westward

race for
the second Cambridge Biennial stakes
olds, at New Market toby three-yea- r
day, Lorrilard's Massoit had to walk
over, no other horses appearing.
London, April 20. Sir buildings at
at Rotherhitho, London, belonging to
the Badort Oil company burned. The
loss Í3 heavy.
London, April 20. In the house of
commons today Gladstone was warmly
supported on the affirmation bill, lie
considered the Bradlaugh controversy
should be closed. A motion of the
Tbe Dynamite Fontana.
chief secretary for Ireland for leave to
By Western AsíociutoJ Press.
introduce a bill making temporary
for the relief the destitute
London April 20. The inspector of
the Glasgow police testified as to the yoor in Ireland was lost.
statements Bernard had made touching
Earthquake.
the doings of conspirators. He offered
to go to London aud induce his brother By Western Associated Press.
to tell everything and identify all the
Panama, April 20. Earthquake
conspirators, He connected O'Dona-va- n shocks were felt in Chili on March 8th;
Rossa with their plans. White- the earthquake was felt throughout
head, he said, was the first man to come Columbia. In Yarumala the prison
to England, Ho said he knew all the and thirty houses were destroyed. In
conspirators, about thirty in number. Acquadesene ball was demolished and
He had seen them in Brooklyn. A tho church and several houses were in
druggist swore that Whitehead had jured. Many palm trees were thrown
bought from him 200 pounds of glycer- down and the rivers rose and fell with
ine. Ho said Whitehead had also pur- alarming rapidity. A largo island at
chased lrom another firm 1543 pounds the mouth of the Artna, surveyed by
of nitric acid aud 800 pounds of sul- the United States Steamer Firebrand in
phuric acid .
1802, is reported as having disappeared.

Large Cattle Salea.

"IITANTED A boy at this ofline to leiun the
W printer's tnuie. Mimt be btcmly, honest,
Intelligent and willing to learn. One between
i;i and It) years of age preferred.
"IITANTED Board fol lady in private fiim-- l
ily. References gi en and reunited,
Address "F," this ollice.

WANTED
1) AKTNElt
capital of from

JudKfN I'ntleil.
By Wrstein Assoc! ited Press.
St. Long. April 20. I u

in our national struggle; we Lave met
to solidiff all the elements of our national sympathy, that hereafter they
shall be authorized to speak for united
exiled Ireland. It is eminently proper
that w should asstmble around the
cradie of American independence, for
by its achievements the Irish race won
the first enduring triumph against the
tyranny which it shall continue to resist It is just that we should declare
that all men aro born free and equal.
Tbo political liberty that wo enjoy belongs fully to our Kindred in Ireland.
We are grateful for their example. Lit
us enter upon our duties with an overmastering sense of high and holy responsibility, in the spirit in which Robert Kramet died. Weliye in his words;
we are determined to deliver our
Dative laid from tbe yoke of tyranny,
and to plan her independence beyond
the reach of any power of earth; that
we obtain for our declarations the approval of Almighty Cod aud of all just
men who live for liberty. We must
show in this the parliament of our race
assembled in this city of brotherly love,
that every party is less than the cause,
that every individual is esteemed below
our country, and that every Irishman
is a brother." The speech was most
warmly received. The Her. Morris
Darney, of Chicago, was elected temOn taking the
porary president.
chair he thanted the newspapers for
the kindness accorded the Irish in their
Mr.
reports of the convention.
O'Reilly, of Detroit, offered a series of
rules limiting tne debate which were
rigorously opposed by some of the
members as "gag rules,'' but upon mo
lion the rules were adopted. Mr.
Mooney moved that all delegates aud
present delegates admillud to the convention yesicrday ht admitted to this
Mr. lilake,
tloor. This was carried.
of New York, moved that a committee on credentials, one from each stale
and territory bo chosen. Carried.
Pim.AKKi.i-iiiA- ,
April 20. At the afternoon session the galleries were
crowded; 1,155 delegates were on the
tloor, while forty lady delgates were
given seats upon settees. Mrs. Parnell
was loudly cheered upon entering. On
motion of M. V. Gannan, of Iowa, a
resolution ot respect and sympathy for
the mother of Fanny rarnell was
adopted by a large veto. It is stated
that the central league, of Boston, will
decorate Fanny l'arnell's grave.

7, 1883.

Iru

M DRESS M Wall Paper! Wall Paper !;

Works.

A
N
H
A

By Western Associated Press.

Denver, April 20. Tho board f
trade is not mI. owing the matter oi
erecting iron manufactures hero to
lie idle. They are working hard w th
every prospect of success. At tho board
meeting last evening, t'.iu investigating
committee ap ointod at a prsvious
meeting read an exhaustive report,
classified as follows: First, the question
of fuel, second, the altitude of the ra i
road toward the
whether
friendly or oppresivc. third, the relative
merits ot Denver as a manufacturing
pointoonipared wit bother points, fourth
the amotud. extent i nd mark-j- t for the
products o. a niiicliants mm mill,
fifth, the amount and reliabiiiiy of the
supply of scrap, old rails, c'c. sixth,
the extent and quantity of iron ore
beds accessible from Denver. The re
port concludes as follows The committee have the fullest assurance that a
merchant bar mill of medium capacity,
well and prudently managed would
prove a nourishing and satisfactory en
terprise, that it would pay well from
the beginning with a good prospect cf
increase. A company will be organized
at the next meeting.
--
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Pres.
Chicago. April cC State Senator
Thos. Cloonon dropped dead upon the
street this evening. It is supposed
that heart disease was the cause.

Fallon.

a laborer, while engaged in digging a
well in this city, was killed today by
the walls falling hi and covering him

under thirty feet of sand and earth.

A Boy Murderer.
By Western Associated Press.
Galveston, April 20. A special

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
locks.
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Knnsaa City Ntoek Market.

Kansas City, April

native steers.

1,Si0; firm, shade

S.i."oí. 0i; stackers,

C'lilcaKO

20.

hig-he-

and

Si 2ít4.5.
Stock Market.

f)4.r.0ffi4.75; cows

.1.1

I

III

UM

A.

foed-cr-

&

ELSTON,
t o:

the St. Nicholas hotel

-
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V
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IsTT-A-Us-

3Ft.

EstateaLive Stock

Notaries Public
AND
Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best

lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM

s,

t

CniOAOo, April 26
CATTLE Ueceipts, 8,00 : shipments, 2,400;
exports $U.l.'iinii.7ü; good tochofno snipping,
$5.sOinil.sO: common to medium, $5.25ia,.r.70.
SHEEP Ueceipts, S,iw: shipments, l,.rK);

common to fair, $3.7!(a4.50; good to choice,
S5.5ó5.7.".

A warehouse has been added to the
Little Casino, so it is now a Little
The trade of this
house is something wonderful. The
proprietor was too busy to take a cigar
with a friend yesterday, and postponed
4 12 tf
it until some other day.

O- -

Ii

IN

ICE.

T

with Wells. Farco & Co.

T- -

AHEAD OF ALL

! !

the

Boston Clothing House
Hanks first as a completo and exclusive

CLOTHING STORE.
Their stock of Men's, Boys', Youths' and
Children's wear surpasses, all others in selec-- ,
tion, quality, quantity and low prices; Don't
take our word for it but come and see lor
yourself.

The Boston Clothing House,
.lAKIO

Brldee Street Las Veas N.M

37

175

pts,

L

Office

to
the Houston News says an atrocious
crime was committed about five miles
stock-raisinfrom here at Beck house gully, A negro boy named Adams aged twelve, unsections of New Mexico
der the impression that the boys of the
Horses, cattle and sheep
for
sale.
neighborhood were going to Hog him,
while playing with Cuny Nelson, aged ior sale.
eleven, whom he suspected as one of
WE WANT real estate and
party, tied a rope a rope around Nelson's waist, then mounting a horse he live stock all we can get to sell
tied the other end to the pommel of the
saddle and rado rapidly off', dragging on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
iNeison tnrougn ine prairie until dead. contracts carefully drawn. AcHe took the train for Houston, where
knowledgements taken and colhe was captured.

CATTLE-Ueeei-

S.

i

BROKERS,

Buried Alive.

brande

ji

INSURANCE,

Dropped Dead.

Sierra

s, etc

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

M

By Western Associated
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Drugs, Medicines,

loiiet Articles and Perfumery,

Inscriptions Carefully Compounded

W

Vegas!
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All Honrs, Day and. Night.

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Rest tabic in Las Vegas for the money. Coon bar in connection.
OF NEW MEXICO.
CHAS. ILFELD has just reNo, The Ga.ktte has no fight with ceived a new and large assort- SANTA IT:
N. M.
A
CLASS LAUNDRY,
the A., T. & S. F. It. 11. We merely ment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling, Capital paid up
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
call ior something lor a poor man to cat Bunting and Lace Buntings, all Surplus amid prolits blinking
Whero washing will be done promptly for a most moderate prtce.
general
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VEGAS ACADEMY,
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Our mammoth stock of spring
surdity of the present system has long
goods has just commenced to
been recognized and if the railroad com
arrive, and will be complete inpany will do the best it can to improve side of one week. Please call
Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in
Musical Department.
matters, a great change will be noted.
ROsame,
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Lesions are given daily at the Academy on
SENWALD & CO., Plazatbe piano, organ, in voice culture and
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be remembered by energetic
miners that in the near future there will
be several very important expositions,
where ores from the mines may be nicely
displayed, properly labeled and w
cared for. Take time by the forelock
and make a good selection to be sent to
eaek place. It will cost very little, and
the good that will come from it is not
caaily calculated.
E

admire the vigorous
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in singing. J'rivate lessons
at tho academy,

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.

Does Ike Block show any bargains to
For further information apply to PltOF. C.
his customers? Of course; he says that MlLLKK.
is what he is there tor.
tf

BILLY'S.
Car load of the nicest potatoes in tho
3 30 tf
market, at Weil & Graaf's.

Kentucky River at
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Heise's.

Goods always fresli and kept clean and
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Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'
methods adopted by the
of the
Also Dealer In
Pattern
Hats and Bonnets just
tSan Miguel Stock, Agricultural and Fair
receiyed by express. J. ROSEN-WAL- Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
Association.
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And nil Kinds of
&C02 Plaza. 4 20 lw
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WHAT? Tho Quality and Quantity of

BREAD, BÜNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the
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all know it. they all know it.
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day and found his certificate of stock at
Jerseys at J. ROSENWALD &
the bank within twenty-fou- r
hours, to be
4 20 iw
CO.'S Plaza.
exchanged for a check,
ft is a very
to Miners!
good plan to teach people that the most
difinite thing in the affairs of every day
We have just printed a largo supply
life is the prompt meeting due an obli of LOCATION NOTICES, "prepared
with great care to meet every requiregation.
ment of United States and district laws.
l HE man wno went to Arizona is eu Mailed to any address, postage paid,
quiring about matters in Las Vegas for fifty cents per dozen. Address

Important

The Gazette,

The man who sold out and went to Chi
huahua has returned to look up a situa
tion with some business mau who staid
here. The man who went to California
has written to his friends in the east to
send him money to pay his hotel bill
and the nomad who got disgusted with
the country, and went to Dakota has
been pronounced hopelessly insane, talk
ing incoherently of the prospcrow days'
in Las Vegas.

Las Vegas, N. M.
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Kinds, Cash paid

for Hides, Pells & Wool

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

JOHN i'BNDAKIES, Vice President.
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l'rOMiilN lor Fuel nnd Forage.
Hk.M)iiUauti:hs Distiuct of Xkw Mkxico,
Ollice of Chief Qunrlernmster,
GantíFe.New Mexico, A pnl 2, In".
i.i triplicate,
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LAS VLGAS

Have always on hand the largest stock of tine
and stajde

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BUEKETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
EXOHA1TG--

Found in Las Veijaii. Our

bi'-i- t
in tlio Territory ana
cannot b(! excelled in tho cast.

B

department is the
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Country Merchants,

Connection.
the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms
Consist of all the Delicacies
will
Menu
The
first-clas- s.
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I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PATRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
will at the same time maie a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :

BestArbuckle Coffee. 18c.per

pound.

Best Grenulated Sugar, 1
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 81 pounds for
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vegetables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 22i cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in proportion. Remember th9 place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
Street.

Weddings and Parties Flour and Shingle
SUPPLIED

cEvervthinz

LITTLE CASINO'S
Announcemenls

BAKERS

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

at

I

LEON BROS.

EUGENIO ROM EBO Treasurer
FEANK CUHT1S, Secretary.

JAS. A.XiOCE EAET, President.

at

linfftlili
a

cf all

The Wholesale and Uclail

ceived at this oiliee. or at the offices of, the
CUnp'tonnasicrs at the following-name- d
poste,
WANTED.
until 12 o'clock, noon, on Thursday, Mnyll,
ntwbieli time and jilaces thiy will bp opened in the presence f bidders ior furnishing
men are
Two
and delivery of fuel during the fiscal year comJuly 1st, lsi;i, and ending June "0,
Los Cerrillos to unload schoon mencing
itW4, and forage for the period beginning July
George
1st.
eni'ing
"William's
October ;lst, 1S85. ns follows:
nnd
Arcade
ers
Charcoal, coal, soft wood, hard wood, on Is,
recorn, bran and hay, or sum of said supplies as
Saloon. He keeps a
may be required at santa Fe, Forts Union,
resting place for travStanton, Cuininings, Bayard, Craig and
Wingate, New Mexico; Fort Jiliss, Tejías and
tf
elers
Eort Lewis, Colorado.
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, or lor quantities less than the whole
required, will bo received. Tho government
reserves tho right to reject any or all pr posáis, and to receive a less quantity than that
contracted for, if desired.
A preference will be given to articles of domestic production, conditions of priei nnd
qiiHlity being equal, and such preference will
be given to articles of domestic productions
MORA. N. M.
produced on the Pacific ceast to the extent or
their use required by the public service there.
Ulnnk proposals and printed circulars statSituutuil In tho beautiful Valley of Mor:,, Sf
and estimated quantities requ.r-c- d
miles north of Las Vegas, and directed by ihf ing the kind
at each post, and pivingfuil instructions us
llrotliers of th'i Chrlstiun Schools, who mi to the
manner
of bidding, conditions to be obtr.'iineil to the work of education, devoting to
served by bidders, amount of bond to accomptheir whole life und energy.
t,
any
proposals
and
terms of contract and
tstiitlwita who, for want of time or means,
will bi furnished on application totliis
cannot follow the regular course, may stud;
oiliee, tho oiliee of the chief quartermaster
sueli branches as they jirtfer.
department of the Missonri, Fort LeavenNeither religion, age, nor deilcicnry In knowl
worth, Kansas, or to ihe quarunnastcrs of the
edge is an obstarle to admission.
posts named.
various
English
arc
and
tliorouthlv tau.iit.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
OK FIVE MONTHS.
TKUMS
marked, "Proposals lor
," and
at
addressed to the undersigned, or to tho restl'iard, tuition, washing and mending of
pective post qimitermaslers.
t-liiu'ii
J. M. MARSHALL, dipt, nnl Ass't. Q. M
6
Ifeddlng, when farnishad by the College,
U. S. A.,
Chicfquarteriiiustcr.
20 Ot
Lessons on piano, ovyaii orvloliu
lit.
$5 to 13 uc
Day scholars
Stiulents are admitted from the first Jlondaj
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
November ta tho last Thursday In August.
HILLY'S.
Fur particulars, please address

hundred

g

i I.

PRODUCE.

nnd Produce

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

I,

Abont tbe Hewapaper.
The modern newspaper, as the nurs
ling of the present age, has the world for
its field, humanity for its theme. It is the
chronicle
doinjrs
daily
of the
and the progress of the whole
in
earth.
round
Nothing
any
realm of activity escapes its
eye. Its proud office is "to hold, as it
were, the mirror up to nature ; to show
virtue her own feature, scorn her own
image, and the very age and body of
time his form and pressure.
But it is more than this. Not only
does it reflect the temper of the times
and the "increasing purpose" of the
!!(

Healer? in It AY.Clt.UN, FWJt'i

AT SHOUT NOTIC E.

Car loud of Nails.
m A car load
of nails of all sizes just
of ceived by

I). L. llOKGHTOX.

M. G. GORDON, Propr.
re-

HOT SPRINGS,
New Mexico
I am prepared t ) supply No. I clear shingles
per ai, or at the
in otftiH or on ciir-- i hi
mill at $';.l.'. Address postónico box Hit, Lis
VCtfOS.

tOVHlKtltL

rrls

Btl

ralle (

mmé D

Toa. April
in Lmft&m 4 k P"
-- lo!.r la L'KidoO

Srw

'liter If

Bar

(OMNLKI1U

AID

iU-- 4

ouuor.

p'i funw.

jS. I"

ST. NICHOLAS
h..j

VEOAH.

b
v

C3r- - 3P- -

Auit-rwa-

.juart.--

-

tim-

Aim-rn-a-

1W

Mulilabtl l.b. a.lver cm ii,
MriH-adolían, tun rajrle.. .

xtt

lillar,

M'
cnaj

tuki

Peruvian

r-

-

and Cbllliau

en

l
...
Mvluanl.
rudders
Tn
Fine silver bars, tU
Fine nlil trt pur lo
'be mini value.
xail

4 7
1 1

I.i

ItttiU

1 1

4

tt II 0"

12
U

i'l30
i 00

Nail

Wainiit and carrinc")1 full xiipply and
active demand
,

Kiinu Woa-uu"
Ora
?rinir "
with CHluHb t
Hi.il.-- i
Wliolesalo trade continues active.

1.v.-.v-

i'

j

.

-

-

(ross.

GALLERY, OVKU
POSTOrriCK. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

Manufacturer '

HDK SIXTH STREET.

fi'g.

I.ai

Frcah Peer always on Draught. Also Fine
Clir and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In

n.

!

QRLANUO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work dono to order.
Nhap an Moreno street, went of South First

street.

K VILUOAU,

35ast Las V"exatH

PÍANOS,

toxico.

ISTew

IHIJSiC,

EAST LAS VEGAS

ORGANS,

M. WHITKI.AV
ATTORNEY-AT--

street,

Olllec, Sixth

AW,

L

2d door

south of Donólas

uveiiue.
JEO. T.

ALWAYG

....

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

WhlteOak,

New Mexico

YyR- E H.SKIfWITH,
-

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

Room mid 7. OMice hours
p. in. mid from 4 to 7 p. in.

i FORT,
J'J EEATTORNEYS
at

(Office

1

from

11

a. m. to

....

B. HOKDEN,

nnlf-wn-

PEREZ,

are
pubüdiod iu
St. lVtershurjr, nineteen l"'n daiüe.;.
The lnrire.-- circulation of all i 71
t

copies.
Seeiiii as if they did no'hin lut
semi animal dividends in ltstnii,
7
where they annmice a total of ?"1
for April.

s.

M

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

prohibiting the
children umder fourteen

Wholesale and Uetull Dealer In

General Merchandise

All kinds ef cantraetinjr done.
Th chest of
ecuritleduiveu.
HOSTWUK V VIXt'F.XT,
A TTORNETSAT LAW. Oflii c over
ash'n dry (roods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vejras, and orer First National Hunk,

type-settin-

03F" 3FXjja.5aa-- .

AND

D li.

In

ight. Lunch at all Hours.

(Late of Snn Francisco,)

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

The
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
best of city references (riven.
- LAS VEUAS, N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST..

gVW

SEIIBEN,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street C. SCHMIDT,

Las Vc(?as.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blaclumithiiifrand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart

GEORGE F. WHEELOOK

repairing, Grand

& Co.

I.AS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW

OCULIST,

kinds of dressing, matcblntr and turning
done on short notlcu. clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North f Uio iras works.
KllANK OilDKN. I'roprietor.
All

Wholesale dealer In

KEG

AND

BOTTLED

Abil proprietor of the

BEER,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
nud wost Ijaa Vegas.

TA

9

FRESTON, KEAN

&

Proprietor.

Hiiquor Dealers
Wiiolesale
Bottled
Ky, 3ijtellen

Flls" Oosnac, Budwclaer

Chttinpiigiies, Mineral Water, etc.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

,

Wines

cigars.

VEGAN.

T

i

Comer

SilTu

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The IicHt of Meals at Rcasonnlilo Kates.

Sixthstreets,

EVSainand
K V?T Í.AS

ni ll.DINU,

OPERA

MIL
VKGAS,

Everything neat ami new

Served to order nt all times and In the
nest Styles.

!

'

PLENTY OF GOOD ROQfVSS AUD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

!

Greoa IIoIESLst'? lEiro'r.
FRANK LEDUC,

yerj

E. B. TAYLOR.

I O EI

About April 15th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
--

To All Parts of theClt- y-

Your orders rc

ORDERS SOLICITED.

St- -

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
LAS

VEGAS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE Assay Office
riour. Grain and Conntry Produce.
air

John Hobertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

Las Vegas, New Méx.

PURL DRUG S

S
"

.rfVV

tr

1

r

H

j

-

.

vr

gr

.

;.5

..

.

J

rrompi aim vircmi ill
utention
T 1

A

.

1

C1

l

1

I

j

Territory.

i

ExaoiininK and Heporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

""Tlie Prese liption Trade

R BROS

j

Avo..
Block.

G-rau-

Opposite Optlo
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy find dla- pi.tcli. Prompt attention will be paid to or
len pent lrom the various niuonx caminí oi the

ASSAYS

JOKCEUS AND UETAILEUS OF

EngineeR

VLiNiNG

Oill co,

w

CONSIDERED COJÍK1DKNTIAL.

Ropera house
ANI

TH-

$

E-

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

CO.,

1

"""""

'

tu"-""'t'v

'jtíujarjsíA
Cofa

&

Count or Pivlnco a Specialty. Special aUcntlon piven to Mining and Knilroad orders. All
jriOJs guuritiiteea

Caste

Bast

X-fo-

VeSU3.

,3

li. WA'lliOl

LAS VEGAS

....
EVANS,

New Mexico

F. E.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment ofNc

llif

w

M.iíh;"11

OK.ALKU'- -

Southeast corner of Seven ill St. nutt

Mexii.hccnery.

?"cw

IfcZos:- .

WA'inoUá

S.B.WATEOÜS&SOJN

Embalming a specialty.
All funerals under my charifo will have the
very best attention tit reasonable prices.
hit utisfar.torily done, (ipcn ni)iht and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

O-ora.5-

IN-

-

Warm Meals at

All

Hours.

NEATI.VtJ CAPACITY.
POl'1'I.ATION OF TOWX

WARD

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

.

-

K.

KLATTENHOFF,
DEAI-El- t

IN

TAMME .Prop's.

State

&

Will trtAIprcml.l

Sts., Chicago.
tony hAArtm thalr

UANUu0CAIALUDUF.
Hi Liifrsviiigv
patíos
ouiu, Cftpa. biu,
KnaiilfU,

for

oí i Dsiruracou

PomnoDt,
SUnilia

na.

V

Drum Msiot' Suffa, And
Htttt, Sumlry Hnntl OultiU, KpWnf
!MAirI(a bJi.o tncluitai ImUucUon and Ka
U4lai-3MrThMft tor Amttir ifaoila. and
04'
of Cliok UeUid &. utio

'

3

J

MA

TItKV EUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

GLASSWARE.

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Cndcrtakliijr orders promptly a'teiid d to.
Second liMtid lioods lioiifrht niidol i.

WW
JiPMSK

Koop constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressffi Rnd in tho roiiR'h. Contracts will be
tak,"i in and out of own. Shop In East Las

MILK

FOB

THE

MILLIONS

!

Kepnii lnjf dono with ne.iex ss und despatch

BÍUDGE ST, V. LA 3 VEOAS.

CENTEIt ST., E. LAS VEOAS.

C.

&

LYON&HEALY
Monroe

slEW MEXICO

Conel"nmuiiU of Frclifhl and ChU'c from, mi lor the lied Iiivpr Country, received at Watrona
nsii uirau uoiui. Winn novia iroin ituu niver vi'i u.pnin niu. L'lfltAnca irom ort Uaflcoiu
to WiitroiiB. Kllitr - n!nti miles.

600
H,000

Convenient
hotel accommodations, bill
posters etc.
Corrcflpolidenco solicited.
A popular resort for all public RathPr1ii((.
A moderate rentul for all pjlilic entertainments.
Special rates for chilis nnd parties.

'IVleroliandise

'!

NEW MEXICO

House

siilistiintial stone tniildintr, safe m every
respect, with nil tho modern improvements
of an Opera House.
A

nrst-ctns-

BAWIJf.L

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

If, F

VH

EAST

3VIoatico.

Celebrated

Hunkers, Chicago.

VAST LAS VF.OA- -

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

choice

Also Asront for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wmrons.

Cipr-ir-

'itr-ln-

73

Dimití aa Av.

Dealers in Horses and Alules. also Fine Busies aad Carriages for Sale
liijrs tor the Hot Spru es and other Points of iúterest. The Finest Livery
nH!H in the Territory.

Moss Kosc Bourbon, Governor'

-

hi-- i

Kin-titti- ni

P. POWERS,

rnur nnl.n ami K.v. vau. .I.I.U.
at borne, ami kerp the money in tha Tar- -

Send in
nmdt-

ST.

Wow

Buckboards.

Wagons,

new flock of Tlriljrs. S'niiinery, Ki'iiey Goods, r(,il"t Articles, I'lliiitS and
.
(his, I.Uii i ,Tdiic eo mil
aiteiitw.ti M tr wn t the
t'iiilev5
3T"Tho most
sense truss.
common
H ile
í'.ir Ntw Mexioo forth

litis j'.l. t opened

Hulf-Uree- d

Metallic & Woofl

SCHOONER SALOON.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg.
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders rill be promptly attended to.

7

p. in
it:.d S

Dealer in

BEER, BEER. RATES $2.00 PER DAT.

wm. Ofti'l,

Ijru Vogaw,

We deal in all issues oí Government Land Scrip
Which includes
Surveyors' General Certificates.
Sioux
Scrip.
Valentine Scrip.
Portcrflcld Scrip.
Land Warrants, etc.
Full inf(irinalio7i fumiahod nn npplicntinn.
(iriiurs by wire or mail will receivo prompt utten- tion.

-

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

4

LAND SCRIP.

mail's of

Albuquerque,.New Mexico,

MEXICO.

Carriages,

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishiiig Goods,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..

PLANING MILL,

lti;i..1

Propr's.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

pRANK OGDEN,

KK TAIL

DRU

igaics.

11

MA.TJTJPA.CTUn.BIi. O IT"

XScotc

Manufacturer of

Tho hf e lexf nd well
for tke itti.a l'.rdrr Company.

Cufh paid for Wool, flides and Pelts,
LAij VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

to 12 a. m. and 2 to
Bridge e treet near postotlice, Koon s

specialty

WlUif.F4LE Ay I)

Itlrkorr Plank, Poplar Lumber,

Kello. Patent Whrrli, Oak and Aah
Tontrnea, Coupling Polea, lluba, Cariiafa,
"apon aim now v xniwnr
ana t.arrlag
ForKinfca.
Keep on hand a full itock of
Hpokea,

1). KlOSj,

Oll'iee houiM,

A

Tools,
Oak, AhIi and

GrH :;;WOIjD,
Cr Gr X

31- -

cd

Peterson & McKee,

at Law, San ta Fe
if incat Wines, Liquors and Citare eoiietantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wln liooms
Will practice in all the
áttorneys
and Equity in the Territory conneoilon.
Give prompt attetit ion to all business in the
line ot their profession.
.
J. W. VAN ZANDT,
j-ytTelephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs. 3J
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor.

&

HALL!

FU

and Counselor

PHYSICIAN AND Nl'IHJF.OJt,

Blacksmiths'!

ipecltlty.

AenU

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iros Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

MARTINEZ & SA'VAGEAU

BILLY'3"

BREEDEN & WALDO,

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. I o be found a' the third door
west of the St. MchoUs hotel, Kat l as Veens. Special attention (riven to olistctricsnml
diseases of WOMEN and children.

.i.- -

MANlFALTlRXEa OF

HKAVY

IT. ILiHSlZilJO,

LLIARD

West Las Tenas, New Mexico.

ltespectfiilly offers his professional services
to the cit izrns of Las Terns and vicinity.
Office in Wynian'g Mock, on line of street
railroad.
jKS. DU. TENNEY C10LGII,

v A Co .)

IN MARV.FÜÍJ 8 LLÜCJt. BS1ÚCE 8TKEET.
Stoves, Tinware Tlouss PurnUhtcg Ooodi
-k
.i lor le the putrnutxo of the pwhllo.

II. Shnpp.

W.

AND IiEALKIl IN

n

iilllWl

ta

-

Suet-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

r

i:i:i;-- i

kiw .miiilj

SHUPP & CO

MERCHANT TAILOE

h

ALHUQUEHQUE, N. M.

Open Day and

1

.

.

-

tixurutM.

BritNo fewer than thirty-seveish peerages, or not very short of
of the entire number, became
extinct or dormant in the fifteen years
1S0S-S2- .
The number of deaths of
A t ine line of Ininc rird and the best mulic of I.'iccc Goi ds idwitys on huml.
peers durng the same peried was .')00 ;
of peeresses, -' t. These tig res are ex- spoctfu ly solicited. Satisfaction ?narantteil.
clusive of two archbishofs and eleven
:Ol-Icls-;e
bishops. Altogether, the baronetcies
which became extinct or dorumit during the fifteen years amount to sixty.

Rar--C- i-

MARTIN

g

1

.

HOTARY PUBLIC,

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prcrnpty Attended to.

The countries of England aud Wale.
spend $10.000,000; a third of it for
police, and 81,400,000 for roads. About,
half the entire receipts are from local
taxation; nearly all the rest being from
the imperial treasury.
A prize
contest took
plaea recently in 1'erlin, where the winning compositor set 0, (10 letters in the
course of three hours, an avtrg.tc of
letters per minute, in
about iifty-threordinary newspaper type.

r.u

.

MallruriiarnrM taop, Bridf

DEALKRS IN

F"AMCir
GOODS.
ON NORTH
sio-ns- r

vm

ta

--

ni.vcu.v.

NEW MEXICO.

to Marwt 'le, !; umii
m

l:iy andtjk--rrpalrlnr dor
Alt my oi l
quKkt
are riu-trto fit
a
ti.
br

and

R iciiAui ri

6i S

on Oonul

VAiicoct

A eontiact has been ju.st concluded
with Mr. (!. 1. Crawford, banker, Silver
City, X. M., for a complete twenty
etamp wet crushing gold mill with Frue
vanneii fur concentrating.

wises. i.Mtrons am

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

JCARPENTERS

law

employment of
years of nre, will result in thf discharge
of between ÜÜItO and 400!) of them in
I'aterson alone.

one-tent-

CHARLES ILFELD

bill,

y

Uasli

de-chi-

1

-

LAS. VEGAS,

work

f K.i opitie

JIB"

1

E

msiM mm mm
i mm mm

('.ilifornia is '.'.js2."),fi(Mi,(MMt

in

n

T. STOXSIFER& MATTHEWS?,

11.

l

I

li-t-

e

IN" ID- -

ftiARCELLEO, BOFFA &

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Olliee and Bhop on Main strept,
elepbi no coniiK'tiona.

ir .A.

Al'LE AND FANCY GROCER IK

'52,7

J. W. IIAirsoir, Proprietor.

ixm.- -i

-

SIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Ladies' Dresses Mads to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

AT LAW

and üWyman Illook.)

EAST LAS VEGAS

1

03T

BEAI-L- .

ATTORNEY

1

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

1

t

l haj

The New Jersey

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
-

CO.,

"Will gladly

ET SHAVED AT THE

CENTER STREET.

A. f

r.

:

!rm

wrought j;liiri
aker (whotti 1 unle a:i

fw

Mil:-,-

1TEW VIKiJ

The AlbtKuer.juc smelter is running
ag:;in on copper ores, but there is so lilile
on band that they must tlo.' down .ooti
until oro commenees to arrive iu larger
quantities.

jtrntu and
9.

-- 1'

y

tli!'

timber
feet.

8. U. WELLS.

HARRIS. Proprietor.

fin"

Ii.i-tiia- lii

Th-'r-

Forward i.jtf tuul dmnnlssUm Ulciu'hanU
ON LINK O

,

OCER'

G R

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

TiUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

ia

t

av;-j'-

iri li, w!m'

PARK

The total estimated supply of redwood

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON,
Knet

A

ih

l.i- -

talk in the Capitol ati l on the htre't.
1 am delighted with the respect they p.iy
me iu and out of the home."
The creditor evidently ik'.ulit that
Smith's ood an,el niijrlit have wrought
gloriously for him ls:, but he oitht to
be atiMied now. He is fairly even with
botk Smith and the good angel.

Co.,

&

l

tü y
mw1i
f)rir. I hoM the Ley of the position
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Tlic following is an extract

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD. - $8.00 to $10.00 per weekBOARD AND LODGING,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
TRANSIENT,
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited. Agent for Eurt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

D. E. H INK

LEY

has Just received two car load) of

FRESH MILCH COWS
t,
From the east, making
In all, on
his ranch, and Is now prepared to
slxty-eia-h-

Deliver Mills.

Promptly to customers In every' part of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea
sonable.

MORNING

GAZETTE.

LUTE WILCOX,

LAS

VKCAS.

Cüj

Edr.

FRIDAY, Al'KIL

27.

The wither indications far twlayart:
Fvr A'iw Mtiieo, partly tloudy, light,
variable vimh, stationary larvmttrr,

Tktrt is u rintionnry or slight

Untrature.
Lt-- l

u

rie

in

have an arbor day.

The drummer
again.

have

cnio to town

Tho blue lodge, A. F.& A.M., will
turet tonight.
The Laa Vcgns ice company is shipping odi to Kingston.
Dan Morrow opened his new ssloon
ou Centre strict la.-- evening.
t

The weather U becoming a trifle
after the order of the Italian.
Mrs. Vincente Márquez wai buried at
tho Catholic cemetery yesterday.
The wagon manufactory of V. R.
Shupp, has always plenty of business.
Few, if any, city hotels inNcw Mexico retain ns uniform excellence ns the

I'laza.
The ladies guild w ill meet at tho residence cf Mrs. Whitmore this afternoon.
An important transfer of central business properly will probably be niado
public today.
The frame for J. S. llaynold's new
residence n HIanchard street was
erected yesterday.
The west side committee on the woolen mill business ought to get to work.
Our money is ready.
Navigation is increasing on the Gallinas, and boats aro needed in tho
ponds above the springs.
Wo shall never need any Nicholson
pavements in this city. Tho natural
road bed i good enough.
Another car load of llermosillo
anges will arrivo tomorrow to be
dled out among the merchants.

or-

ped-

The event of this evening is a Presbyterian social at tho residence of Mrs.
Sloan, Main and Eighth streets.
Tho joko business is catching, and
wo hopo it will catch some ot tho

cheeky perpetrators already spotted.
Tho adobe crop Is tho only one that
shows a decrease in Las Vegas.
Brick
and stono have superceded the mud

tile.
Tho misunderstanding between Judge
Steele and tho city oflicors has been
patched up and tho judge's mill will

grind again.
The macrniliceut stocks carried by the
merchants of Las Vegas are subjects of
romark by all strangers who tarry even
for a few hours.
.

Georgo V. Gates, of Oakland, Cali
fornia, a brother-i- n law of W. V. Bur
ton, is dead. Mr. Gates was in Las Ve
gas about a year ago.

SPRINQS SIFTTNOS.

An attempt was made last evening by
an incendiary cuss to turn, the stable of
street,
Personal and General News from Local and General Railroad News Mr.Willism Burnett, on National discovwest side. When the arson was
the Great San tari urn.
for the Reading Crews.
acown
of
fire
out
the
had
died
its
erel
cord, but a large bolo in tbe luildiog
J. M. Smith and wife left fortboMutb Tho Otro train wrecker has not Ix en showed the intention of the firebug.
caught yet.
yesterday.
A span of valuable horses and two good
Agent Mooro will be glad when that cows were in tbo stable at the time.
P. C. Dwckttadtcr and wife armtd
depot Is fixed up.
arrived from Topeka yesterday.
No ono has claimed the f 300 bonus
Superintendent Sands returned from from tho board of trade for the discoConductor Adams wears anew pair of
pants and he bus worn off on ten pint. the south yesterday.
very and delivery of marketable coal,
The clever train dispatcher is said to although several prospectors aro workA. C. Stein fled forTopcka Tciterday.
lie belonged to the wood butchers' bo Charley Wray, of IUton.
ing on the indications In various parts
gng.
Tho passenger trains wero on timo around Las Vegas. A good streak is
reported as existing down the Gallina
J. A. Dodgo, wife and daughter left yesterday, for the first day this week.
a short distance.
Tbo Gazette
canon
for thsir home in Plymouth, N. 1L,
Charles Dyer has been at Otero two
dono with
would
like
something
to
seo
yesterday.
days cleaning up the wreck of a freight
springs and in
beds
the
iron
the
above
C. IL Marsh's natural history rooms train.
the main range west.
yesterday received a sew invoice of
Five hundred dollars will be paid to
curiosities.
The railroad lunch counter matter is
the person who will point out the Otero
one in wuich tho city editor oi me
Dr. Atkins Martin returned from a train wrecker.
trip east yesterday accompanied by a Conductor Joe Richley returned yes- Ojitte cannot very well take part, it be
charming young lady.
terday from St. Joe, where ho buried ing a notorious fact that ho has been in
from
the habit of accepting hand-out- s
A lot of tin for the new roof needed his infant daughter.
windows.
kitchen
tho
at the hot springs hotel arrived yester
F. O. Bailer, of Laramie City, Wyomday and will be laid on at oucc.
ing: arrived yesterday to take n posiThe San Miguel rifles held an inter
Judge Pendery, of LeadTlIle, notices tion under Mr. Waugh.
esting meeting last night and mado up
an improvement in his health already.
Conductor Mell Hughes and wife and a committee on uniforms, consisting of
lie has been hero just one day.
Conductor E. Rich and wife are on re- Dan T. Hoskins, Font Beckham and
Dave L. Watson. Tho regular Satur
The family of Charles Ovalton, chief turn from a pleasure trip to Kl Paso.
night drills aro not popular with
day
carpenter for the hot springs company,
Paymaster James Moore returned
has arrived from Albany, New York.
yesterday from Guayraas and is at the some of tho members and a motion was
Every foot of the available building hot springs. He leaves for Topcka to- carried last evening to hold them on
After the
Sunday nights hereafter.
space in the hot springs canon will bo day.
company
gave a
meeting
tho
business
in demand beforo any of us are very
H. G. Burt, superintendent of the
drill.
Iowa division, Chicago & Northwestern
Six ladies of the hot springs rode bur was in the city yesterday homeward
It is announced that the operetta tho
ros to the city last eyenmg and got bound.
The King of tho Land of Nod," will be
Louie in time for a late supper.
The
presontcd by about forty pupils of the
PERSONAL POINTERS.
burro livery is patronized as much as
Las Vegas academy on tho evenings of
the bath house.
tho 5th and ttb of May, at the opera
house. Prof. Miller has tho little folk
in
New
York.
safo
is
llfeld
Charles
The CitT Council.
under training and it is probable that
11.
Oaks,
was
of
Milue,
Colonel
White
The city council, Mayor Romero pre
orchestra will asiist. in tho perform
tho
ssing, met in regular session yesterday in the city yesterday.
the oe
anees. Klegant costumes
afternoon, with Mendenhall, Booth,
E.J. Wilcox, a cow raiser below casion have been ordered by our merKihlberg, Romero, Whitmore, Salazar F'ort Sumner, is in the city.
chants.
and Rathbun present.
T. A. Lewis, with tho Keith BrothThe school children evidently have
Marshal Franklin reported three ers, Chicago, Is in the city.
not learned that a new city ordinance
cases of small pox in the hospital and
William Stone, a White Oaks man,
makes it criminal to jump on to street
asked that something bo done for their arrived in tho citv yesterday.
The officers are
cars and carriages.
relief.
Mike Gallagher, with Derby & Day, waiting for an opportunity to run in
of
on
the committee
Mendenhall,
half a car load of kids who persist in enjails, reported improvemonts in the St. Louis, is here from a trip south.
Joseph Roseuwald, plaza merchant, dangering their liyes by clinging onto
city jail on the plaza.
public vehicles.
II. S. Fowler presented a bill of 25 arrived from New York yesterday.
hospiMr&
B.
Claflin
Co.,
rendered
city
to
tho
II.
service
James,
with
for
A heavy invoice of the latest
Chicago, arrived in Las Vegas yester
tal. Warrant order issued.
newest millinery goods just
and
K. Klattenhoff had a bill dated Aug day.
express, among which are
by
in
ust 30, for the burial of a pann-- nruned
Father Pantanella, president of tho flowers, plumes, tips, gold trimJopn Hays. Bill for $20 allowed .
Las Vegas college, visited Watrous yes ming and hats and bonnets of evProposals for city printing were pre- terday.
ery descriptions,also a handsome
R. A. Kistler, J. A. Carruth
sented.
Colonel T. B. Mills left for Denver assortment of childrens'
lace
and W. C. Hadley sent in sealed pro- yesterday to place a heavy land schemo caps, at CHAS. ILFELD'S BAposals. The bids wero referred to tho in Mexico.
ZAAR.
.
committee on printing, which is comMajor
Robinson,
George
F,
CITY
ITKMS.
paynins
Whitposed of J, Roscnwald, Adin II.
ter at F'ort Union, was in the city last
more and M. Romero.
Having decided to centralize our business af Kingston and Doming, we are
Tho following bills wero presented: evening.
to offer our entire stock
J. II. Koogler, $40. CO; G. P. Conklin & J. S. Carpenter, with Roberts, Good- - now prepared
goods, consisting of groceries, clothof
&
Hine
$22.50.
Schaefer,
Co., $8;
paster & Co., Kansas City, is in the city ing, gents' furnishing goods, hats, caps,
Kooglcr's bill was referred to the com- from Arizona.
etc., at lirst cost. Parties would do
mittee on printing. The other bills
Colonel J. S. Taylor, of Springer, well to consult our prices betoro purwere passed under a suspension ef was in the city yesterday on his way chasing elsewhere.
Hopper Bno3.,
rules and warrants ordered.
homo from Santa Fe.
Railroad Avenue.
The ordinanco defining the duties of
One hundred gents1 socks at 5 cents,
A, L. Pratt, of Kalamazoo. Michigan,
tho city attorney was passed, nn.l t'i.
arrived yesterday. The man from Osh- - City sliee store.
ordinance upon ordinances was relet n.d kosh is expected tomorrow.
Foil a lirst class meal call at Molinel-li'.Bridge street.
back to the city attorney,.for revision.
J. C. Bristol, one of Uncle Sam's men.
Ladies can, on and after today, find
A lot of new ordinances were presented and referred to the city attorney left for tho east yesterday, after spook excellent ice cream at Malinolli's,
Bridge street.
ing around the city for several days.
for revision beforo passage.
Go to Watson & Co. for stationery,
of
Mrs. A. G. Ogdcn, mother-in-laJustice Steele was permitted to make
Ct
etc.
a statement regarding the hearing of Rush J. Holmes, passed through tho
uses Kansas City meat
Molinelli
city criminal cases, and the council city yesterday on her way to Kansas exclusively ou his tables.
went into executive session to consider City.
Childrens'school hats, neat and durathe question involved. Tho fact of
Henry Dold has returned from Albu ble, and ladies shade hats of all colors,
the matter is Judge Steele was dis- querquo. Ho narrowly escaped a heavy 25 to 50 cents at Charles Ilfeld's.
An endless variety of parasls at all
satisfied because tho city officers were loss by lire during tho recent Maden
at Charles Ilfeld's Bazaar.
prices,
of
taking
habit
their prisoners conflagration.
in the
tinner is wanted by Lockhart &
before Justice Segura. Tho question
Joo Seyfred.tho only ono of the kind.
was decided by ordering the marshal to is back from Tucson. Ho handles sam Co., east side.
Handsomo flowers are all tho rago
give Justice Steolo tho amount of bus- ples of hats and caps for Leiberman & this
season. They are ta be had only at
iness due him.
Charles Ilfeld's Bazaar.
Manheimer, Kansas City.
Parties visiting the city from the
Colonel T. F. Lee, the district postal
The Second Raymond Party.
springs, can order anything they
The second Raymond and Whitcomb inspector, is m the city to perform hot
like through the telephone, No. 14, and
excursion party of New England peo- some duties pertaining to his office will receive prompt attention at
Bridgo street.
ple, bound from Boston to tho Pacific He is stopping at tho St. Nicholas.
& Co. for a god cigar.
Try
Watson
coast, will arrive today, stopping at the
W. C. West, Gainesville, Texas: Jno.
hot springs until tomorrow. The party A. Riley and wife, Denver; John W.
Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
is tho smallest one that Raymond has Newton, Chicago; Addison Gage, jr.,
at the City shoo storo.
of
C.
C.
is
charge
in
sent
out
and
ever
Wedding and social parties societies
Minneapolis, Minn.; W. II. Cormany,
Harding, of Boston, assisted by Leon- Chicago; D. M. Purman. Indianapolis; etc., can have suppers furnished them
at any time on short notice at Mohnel-li'ard S. Bean, of Boston. The following arrived at the Plaza yesterday.
on Bridgo street.
list includes the members of tho party:
W. C. West, of the firm of George
Stetsoji hats hard and soft new inMrs. Leonards. Bean. BostDn; Mr. A.
W. West & Co., Gainesville, Texas, is voices at the City shoo store.
S. Beers, Winsted, Conn.; Miss CatherTwo thousand five hundred linen
the city again. Tho Wests are tho
in
ine Chalker, Miss Charlotte Chalker,
in Texas and own collars at 15 cents at the City shoe
sheep
men
heaviest
Weybridgo, Vt.; Miss M. F. Child,
store.
something less than 100,000 head of imBiddeford, Mr. George N. Julian and
There is no publication in the counproved woolies.
try that you cannot get at Watson &
wife, Exeter, N. M . ; Mr. J. A. Knight,
A. L. Pratt, Kansas City; William Co' s.
Worcester, Mass.; Mr. S. W. Luques
work of every description, such
H.
Chandler, J. P., Chicago; Thomas as Hair
Mr.
Artemas
and wife, Biddeford. Me.;
waves, curls, switches, wigs, etc.,
Mernam, Westminster, Mass.; Mr. Gain, D. M. Montgomery, Tecelote mado and dressed rer by the Misses
John A. Moore, Toledo; Mrs. Emily T, Mills; T. A. Lewis, Chicago;J. S. Car- Crawford & Van Alstine, Douglas ave
4 22 lw
penter, Kansas City; M. Gallagher, St. nue, crner Eighth street.
Pike, Boston; Mr. J. H. Prince, Cincinwishing
at
their
photos
Customers
Lee,
Colonel
and
T.
Louis;
F.
Santa
wife,
II.
Ceorge
Simonds and
nati; Mr.
Evans' photo gallery are requested to
Boston; Mrs. I. C. Stiles, Cincinnati; Fe, are at tho St. Nicholas.
make previous rppointm3nta. In this
Mr. Rollin S. Thompson and wife, Musway porsons will not be obliged to wait
heavy
Felix Kecfo, a
beazler of bad so
l- long.
ti
kegon; Mr. John Utely and wife, Brook-linMass.; Miss Lillie F. Ward. Mr. beverages, was stood up in front of
C. II. Marsh, the taxidermist, hr.s
Samuel E. Ward and wife, Mr. Waldo Justice Segura yesterday for drunk and opened his store at the springs with a
F. Ward and wife, Hyde Park, Mass.; disorderly. His lino was placed at $2 line line of mounted birds, feather fans
Indian trappings and pottery. A call
Mr. J. G. Wetmore. Winsted, Conn.; and the costs. He could not meet the at his store will repay the visitor.
fine
jail
sent
was
to
and
tho
for
city
Mr. Baxter D. Whitney, Winchendon,
Mass.; Miss J. G. Withrow, Boston; safe keeping.
Jones & BuTEERhave received today
a line lot of fresh beef, wnicli tho pub
Mr. A. B. Youmans and wife, Winona,
A police officer has been placed on lie can have by calling on them at their
Minn.
regular night beat over half-wa- y
tf
hill. shop on Grand avenue.
Old man Wilkes, who was recently That portion of the city has become so
your sewing machine to the old
Take
murdered near West Las Animas, Col- loud of late
that the marshal was forced reliable repairer it itC.needs any re
orado, had just returned to that place
II. Silvers.
to detail a man to do duty there. There pairs.
from Las Vegas when the deed oc- is nothing like a man to hold a town
If your sewing machine runs hard
send or call on j. u. silvers, new
curred. The moral is plain enough: down as the officers say.
tf
town.
Never leave Las Vegas.
P. J. Kennedy, of the east side livery
The San Miguel stock, fair and agri- and feed stable, has just received a car
Tho old Optic block will today be
cultural
association had a special meet- load of corn and nice bailed hay, which
leased to J. Frank Carr for a period of
dt
two years. Carr will open a fine saloon ing yesterday afternoon and accepted he oners for sale low.
outwill
Danziger
be
not
Yet
And
and restaurant on the ground floor and the report of committees ou fence, done. He cannot sleep at night unless
will display an electric light at night. ground and track. The bids for build- he is satisfied that every man, woman
The lease and other papers will be sign- ing the fence will be opened today and and child who has been in his store
the contract will be let to the lowest during tho day went home happy and
ed this morning.
only to
bidder. Water mains are to be laid to arc waiting for the daylight Dargains.
h
anniversary of Odd the grounds and tho work of improve- hurry back to the casino
The
remember how
Fellowship was celebrated at the opera ment to be pushed to an early com- The dear public shuld
ever, that one day is just as good as
is
house last evening by a complimentary pletion
another at this store. I he same rule is
hop, which was largely attended by realways observed, that of giving full
weight of god merchandise, ouch a
presentative peoplo of tho city. Music
d
This is not Santa Fe, even it a
wav of doing business must bring its
was furnished byjthe Las Vegas orfossel was discovered yesterday. reward.
Whether it is to eat or to wear.
chestra and the hall was comfortably A prospector named Brown found the to drink or to smoke, the wants of mul
h
filled with guests who enjoyed
petrified remains of a
on the titudes find speedy satisfaction at the
immensely. The affair was a
just west of the city. Te c Little Casino.
and popular favorite.
Tur
is threo feet long, and is on exhibiheavy expense on the Las Vegas lodge
will hold the boards
Danziger,
A.
Senor
ef Odd Fellows and its members deserve tion at a Bridgo street store. Our
during the present week at the Little
editor pronounces it an
credit tor the success they
Casino and give a regular matinee on
Saturday. Admission free.

plant the plant next week.
F, O. Kihlberg is the father of anoth
er new city ordinance, lie puts in his
spare timo compiling laws for the gov
ernment of city residents.
Jim btoneroad draws reins over a
spanking team of roadsters purchased
in Kansas City for him by Jim Duncan
Jim always was a popular fellow.
Show us the merchant of Las Vcga3
today who has not more money, moro
goods, moro business and more pros
pects than he has ever had before.

Burglars are at it agaiu. Ou the night
beforo last an attempt was made on the
east sido and last night the west side
was visited. Both were unsuccessful.
The boy3 at tho east side postoffice
say they aro doing a much better bust
ness than they had counted upen. They
soil postage stamps at tho old figure.

J. W. McLowory, a printer, was fined
Justice Segura for
drunken and uisorderly conduct. The
"dupo" was cashed.

f 3 and tho costs by

A blaze of lightning illuminated tho
horizon in the direction of Nine-MiJ- e
hill last evening shortly after dark.

Strcaksof lightning have been risible
for tho past two nights.
Tho dancing

school will hold forth
this evening. It will be tho last class
until May 11th, when the grand masquerade ball will be giyen.
The ladles of Las Vegas who hayo an
interest in tho Thomas post, G. A. R.,
will meet at the residence of Mrs,
Bromegan, Douglas avenue, this after
noon.

IIS

OF XEW MtiXICO, Limited.

Carson

General Managers, 150 St. Vincent St.,
Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dixkel, General Manager hi the United Slates, Rooms 4
and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.
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Trefessor W. A. Arey, who recently
arrived from Parsons, Kansas, will stay
right here. He will siart a musical
salesroom on tho east sidu and expects
to do a heavy business.
A musical.lady said to a reporter yesterday that tho program for the firemen's benefit on Tuesday night is too
long and that it will tako uutil morning
al-

lowed.

ir

sixty-fourt-

.

good-size-

Friends of Hugh Given in this city
are anxious to loam the particulars of
tho shooting affair which has boen given
to us only vaguely by special telegrams
to tho territorial papers. M. A, Guiñan
received a letter from tho llngh Given
who was formerly in Las Vegas, dated
at Home, Georgia, the 7th inst.

thom-soly-

es

sea-fis-

foot-hil- ls

ro-li-

well-know-

arch-aelogic-
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C. A.,

Money to Loan for a Term of Tears on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds,
resident

Chas. Blanchard,

First National Bank,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Attornej

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

t-Law,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CEO. J. D1NKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

u. 4 1, ra.

BROWNE

3NJ--

.

3VI.

PQ

COUNEIt HXTII AND IKH JL S.

OFFICIO,

MANZANARES,

&

LAS VEGAS,

Ranch Property.

fr

-

Watson,

&

We are now located In our new olllce on tho
corner ttf Sixth and Douvrlns, when we have i
every lwilily lor iiiimiunK propeny oi un
kinU. We have umpg iimi elinrts, specimens
of till kintU of mineral mined in tbe ereut
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real estate, mines, ranchen, irrants, live stuck, etc..
i very complete,
out and new patrons ot i,as
Veiras and New Mexico, nnü tho ninny new
comen from all parts of tho United States
are cordially Invited to como and see us. In- lormatioo cnccrtuny Riven.
ALL THOSE HAVING
property of any character cannot do better
than to place it upon our books. No charge
Wo have corresfor listing (food property.
pondents In all tlip principal cities of tho
union asklnir for all kinds of business and
ou may have just tho business
bargains.
asked for. and a speedy salo may be made. We
are properly located and the headquartors for
all kinds of trade.
W e are the flint real estato atrents that
loaned money In Las Vegas, and have a few
thousand now ou hand to loan at reusonablo
rates of Interest.
GOOD FOUR ROOM HOUSE, (food celin
lar, tine we of water,
Itosenwald's addition, for the exceedingly low
price ot f 'MH. Jnis nouse is loeatcu on two
lots.
DIFFEREST HOUSKS, on Zion
O EVEN ranging,
from 8550 to ÍI.O0O. Good
Hill,

i

A

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade riwith staple goods . at as low
prices as can do tDrougm irom jn,asiern points.
Wholesale dealers in
a.

i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

1

O

terms.

AND LOTS

HOUSE

10, 37

and

38 in

block

tirand avenue. House has six
rooms and can be purchft-efor $l,4(Ki; rents
for f a mouth.
on Eighth Bticet,
AFI it Methodist HOUSE
church. $2,!i .
HOUSE on Eighth street of thee
I .UNE
rooms for 00.
d

'.Ski

ANEW

FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Eighth

NEW FIVE ItOOM HOUSE near Acade- my; low, part on time at low Interest.
XOUIt HOOM HOUSE mar Presbyterian
JC Church.
rjTWO KOOM ADOBS HOUSE on Zion Hill.
A

rnmiEE

ItOOM HOUSE on Tilden

street.

T

i'É?

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

s,

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

g

OT

aJ

'

street.

IGUT ROOM HOUSE in old town, gas, wa
etc.
HOOMS and two lots, Luce
OUSE

E ter, stables,
FIVE
H ro andaddition.

new nine room house on Lincoln

HREE EOOM HOUSE in Martinez addition.

n

frsr

nuo

and good business
THREE Louglas HOUSE
avenue.
OOD SIX HOOM house in Ruenii Vista ad-- r
c it ion, hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
KOOM

cellar, etc.

Every Variety.

UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,
TjWUU lots in Roscnwald & Co.'s addition,
9 50 each.
CJEVEN lots on Douglas avenup, ranging
to
We have several rare
O from
barguilla on this street.
rp WELVE
lots on Prince street ranging from
JL f 1125 to 3U).
lots in tho improved
SIX unimproved
of tho old town, cheap.
17 and 18, la block 24, on time.

JJ

s

wiisriD-iviriLL-

AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Jots

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
"Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
Fuse. Steel &c.

s

figures.

ne hundred and twenty-fiv- e
lots at prices
ranging from WM to :(5o.
lots in one ad- T71 ive hundred and thirty-nin- e
JJ uit on for sale to suit tho purchaser.
T ailrond avenue business property for sale
Fine potatoes at Weil & Graaf s, on RED HOT port wno negus at Billy's
XV low and part payments on time.
3 30 tf
Bridge
street.
pays
a
rato
high
property
enter street
that
Heisc has been made the agent in
V
oi interest on tne investment.
Just received at Weil and (JrafFs Las Vegas for tho celebrated (i. H.
M rand bvenue business property on easy 40,000
pounds of Early Rose seed pota- cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
KJ( terms and onthe instalment plan.
toes which are offered at very law have ever tried.
ixth street property at inside figure--- .

D

ouglns avenue business lots and business
property lower man can do oucreu oy nin

Tain street property that brings 25 per cent
UX Interest in rents.
T) ridge street business lots at astonishingly
XJ low figures.
irisccllancous Wo have placed in our
lots in Fairvlcw
ÍTÁ. hands many
addition that we can soil lower and on betl3r
terms than ever before offered in this audi
tion.
have Ave different small tracts of land
Y T
lying near tho city that can bo sold on
such favorable terms as to insure safe invest
ments. Call and learn particulars.
tho Ter
Oneclal mention We havo been in 1879,
and
ritorv of New Mexico since July,
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
pleased
to answer
all other property. Will be
rcun.
questions in peraon ui our oihcü, ui
The best of referenco given if desired. Will
loók after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at the prices given us, abd
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
at as reasonable rates as any rename agents
"

llrst-cla-

uro

OFFICE CORNER fiTH AND DOUGLAS.

4-- 24

Horses and buggies are in demand
The man who likes a little pleasure
along with tho drudgery ef life can find
as much with a good roadster as in any
other kind of amusement.

to run it, if any encoros are to be

-

grey-heade- d.

4--

A. II. Arcy's mattress factory will
soon boom along under steam power.
Arey has bought an engine and will

lv03ri"r TO T O AT.
1inipp id Lai Investment Ciiu

TRACK AND TRAIN.

1.1333.

i-'-

J.

WISE,
Real Estate Agents.
H.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC.
Heise's.
3-- i-

I.adlen Fashionable Baaaar.

respectfully invite the ladies
I very
mr
'

of

a

Lias vegas lo can anu see my nice anu
new stock of millinery goods just received from New York City, Paris and
St. Louis the finest stock ever opened
Also dressmaking in the
in Las Vep-as-.
latest styles, and new styles of dress
tnmminM that are nerfectlv lovelv.
will have my opening Tuesday, April
t, all 1119. iviuuni a
otuuui i W
cently occupied by Mrs. Hall.
ll-A. J. Sawyer.
1

3t

RED HOT

AVISO.
Aliril !). A.P.

INSii.-QdesOcate, N. M.,
de el dia nueve de Abril, A. 1. INK"), la lirma
dc Chavez Mures qiin desde la lecha queda
disuelta y todos aquel los que tengan reclamos
en contra de dicha tirina por este quedan avisados de presentar sus cuentas a Pablo Mares,
que ha quudado rusponsablo por lus mismas,
como tsdoi reclamos do lu firma, cuentas de
librOB pertenencias, obligaciones, eopons de
la misma Urina quedan en favor do Pablo M
res.
Chavez ft Makes.
wit

Notice ior Publication.

Homestead, No. 1,i!67.
Lakd Okkice at Santa Fe,

March

Tom and Jerry at Billy's;

N. M.

I

;i, 1hn3. f

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler tans tiled notice of his Intention
to make linal proof in support of his claim,
ami that sid proof will bo made before tho
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex1883,

viz;

iliiS

Miguel (Jonzales,

of San Miguel county, N. M., for tho se!
nw'4', e'i swfi 8wSi, Be.1' sec. ft, tp 5 n., r. 27 e.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, BUid land, viz: Nestor Lopez, (ienrge
Ortego, Vicente Ortiz and Juan Pereo, all of
San Miguel county, New Mexico.
MAX FhOST, Register.

&

FiiDtLl,

424 Lawrence Street,

Denver, Colorado.

uc

i-

ico, on April'iN,

Parties desiring the Real Estatk and ntisi-neh- s
Index, can have the same sent to their
address by giving us your name, anu posiomee
address, regularly every mourn tree oi cnargc.
A. A. &

D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Robertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.

Dealers in large mines and land
grants. Want immediately, several million acres of New Mexico and Old Mexico land; 100,-00- 0
head of cattle, and a mine
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
is best evidenced by the large
number of sales we have recently made.
Address, Lock Box
2567.
Nolle lo ton trnr torn.

BID! will bo re ceived aad openod
SEALED Kridiiy.
April 27th, at the ollieo
J. 8. Duncan k Co , to build tho Nuce
around the fairgrounds. Rids will b opened
at 4 p. in., promptly, and tbe lowest bidder
will be awarded the contract. Work and material to be In accordance wiih tus specifications, as lolloits: Cedar posts 8 feet, 4 inches
at top, 8ct2! leet in the ground, H feet apart,
I stringers, 2x6 Inches, spiked to post with 'M
spikes; lower stringers 12 inches from tb
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob- dground;
stringer n feet Trom lower, fencertson county, Tennessee, at C. ing to botop
rough lumber, 7 feet high. Total
M-t- f.
number of running fuet. 4,74. Tho commitHeise's.
tee reserve the right to reject any or all bids
of

THE LITTLE CASINO'S

Stock in barrel and glass pickles, candies, preserves, jellies, crackers, canned
goods, lemons and oranges, California
fruits and vegetables, tobaccos aad
cigars, liquors and wines, etc., etc., is
most complete now and it will pay the
purchasing public to examine stock and
price before ging to any other place in
this city. Courteous salesmen and
honest treatment guaranteed.

Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,

cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Taris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-wi-

g.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLYS'.

Old Robertson County RyeTat

C. Heise's
There is a genuine satisfaction in
to tho Molinelli Restaurant for
I will receive in a few days a fresh trading; at the Little Casino. Reasona- thoGo finest
meals in tho town, Everysell
will
at
tbe
prices.
and
ble
groceries
stock of
first class, all the luxuthing
strictly
wishing
a
bar
lowest prices. Anyone
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, ries of the season on the tables.
gain should call on me. ike block,
833 Railroad Avenue
atC. Heise's.
U
tf.

